
Windsor Ch. Show 27/06/10. King Charles Spaniels. 

 

I enjoyed my day judging at this well organised show in a lovely location, not a huge entry 

but one with quality and only 1 absentee. 

 

 

V D/B.(3). 

1. Pennington’s CH TUDORHURST DIAMOND. Tri boy of 8 years presented in full 

bloom. A happy sound mover that covered the ring well, holding a firm topline. Good 

head with a nice round dark eye, lovely bright tans, well placed nose, he carried his 

head well showing his outline. Well boned, presented in clean coat and condition, a 

tad long cast, but could not be denied the Rcc & BV. Giving the younger dogs a run 

for their money. 

2. Gurtner’s MULTI CH FLEUR DE LYS OF MELCOURT. Happy tri girl not showing her 

age, pleasing full head with nice round dark eyes. Moving soundly both ways, well 

boned with a good front and good neck and shoulders. Not in full coat so had to give 

way to the glamorous boy. 

3. Smith CH HEADRA’S TRULY MAGIC IS JUSTACHARMA. 

 

 

PUPPY DOG. (2). 

1. Smith JUSTACHARMA MAGIC GOES ON. Well marked pup of 7 months moving 

happily and well both ways. Held his topline moving and has a well set tail. Well 

bodied with a good spring of rib. Adequate head for age with a nice dark eye and 

good pigment. 

2. Baker COFTON SOLDIER BOY. Another 7 month tri boy, pleasing head with good 

eye. Well boned, went happily around the ring with a jolly temperament. Not as firm 

behind as 1 today and lost out to 1 on tailset. 

 

 

JUNIOR DOG. (2). 

1. Smith MITAPIP BLACK IS MAGIC FOR JUSTACHARMA. Petite B/T of 12 months. 

Pleasing head with good nose placement, dark eyes and bright tans. Moved holding 

a level topline but was too proud of his tail today. Rather narrow throughout needs 

more width through his chest and ribs. 

2. Hunter. KASAMANDA HAMILTON OF HOOEBARTON. Tri boy of 13 months that 

looked good on first impression, ok for head, eye could be darker, good bone and 

front. But he falls away too much at the croup, has a very low tailst and today was  

moving very erratically behind. 

 

 

 

POST GRADUATE DOG. (4). 

1. Hardiman TOVARICH THE ONE AND ONLY. Tri dog, put together very well. Moved 

very soundly both ways. Good bone, presented in good clean coat and condition. His 

head is adequate but I would prefer more skull and cushioning to muzzle. Nice round 

dark eye and good pigment. Won the class on his overall balance. 



2. Harvey RIVERMOOR ALBERTO. Nice type of tri boy with pretty head and pleasing 

expression, nice dark eyes and pigment. I would like a bit more skull. Rather rangy in 

body, he could do with carrying a bit more weight, held his topline on the move but 

unfortunately was moving very close behind today. 

3. Austin DRAGONHEART FALL BREEZE. 

 

 

LIMIT DOG. (6) 

1. Schilizzi & Healy-Gates. CHACOMBE ALBERT. TRi boy, nice cobby shape, well 

presented in good coat of nice silky texture. Moved well and happily around the ring 

holding his topline, nice neck and shoulders, good front and well boned. Round head 

with well cushioned muzzle, round dark eyes and bright tans. To be picky I would like 

a touch more dome. 

2. Smith JUSTACHARMA ONE SO MAGIC. Nice tri with cobby body, well boned with a 

good rib. Moved soundly both ways, a nice clean coat. OK for head, round dark eyes, 

bright tans. He could do with a bit more neck for balance. 

3. Rushton. JUSTACHARMA HE IS SO MAGIC AT TIFLIN. 

 

OPEN DOG. (2). 

1. Byers CH LANOLA GIORGIO ARMANI WITH SIMANNIE.  Cobby tri presented in 

lovely clean coat and condition. Full head with well cushioned muzzle and and well 

placed nose. Large round dark eyes, well placed, giving a good expression. Lovely 

neck and shoulders leading to firm topline which he held on the move. He moved 

steadily and soundly both ways and in profile around the ring. I awarded him the 

RCC last time I judged, pleased to award him CC & BOB today. 

2. Hunter MAYNORTH SHADES OF HEAVEN AT HOOEBARTON. Masculine ruby, 

well presented in lovely coat and condition. Moved soundly both ways, good neck 

and shoulders, cobby body, well boned. Adequate head with dark eyes,but I would 

prefer a larger eye to give a softer expression and his nose placement could be 

better. 

 

 

PUPPY BITCH (3) 

1. Boyer ELLINGHURST MISS SAIGON. 11 month old tri, well presented in lovely 

clean coat and condition. Nice head and round dark eyes. Good nose placement, 

lovely bright tans. Well placed shoulders, crested neck, moved well both ways and in 

profile with a happy temperament. Best Puppy. 

2. Baker COFTON FLY ME TO THE MOON. Happy tempered pup enjoying her day 

out. Sweet head for age with round dark eyes. Well bodied with good spring of 

rib.Lovely front, moved well around the ring. 

3. Leach POLTOMIC POLLYANNA. 

 

 

 

JUNIOR BITCH (5). 

1. Gurtner OPRAH DE MELCOURT. Beautiful headed tri bitch, full dome viewed from 

all angles, round dark eyes giving a soft expression. Well cushioned muzzle with 

good turn-up. Fabulous neck and shoulders, good flat coat, lovely size and well 



boned. Moved soundly both ways and in profile holding her topline. Yes, she is a little 

long cast, but her other qualities outweigh this. Pleased to award her the CC but had 

to give way to the more mature male for BOB. 

2. Potter TOYSWOOD STARLIGHT EXPRESS. Sweet tri, pleasing head with well 

cushioned muzzle, and dark eyes. Nice rich tans, well boned. Moved soundly both 

ways holding her outline. 

3. Baker COFTON DANCING ON MY OWN. 

 

Post Graduate Bitch. (3). 

1. Skelton TUDORHURST SORCERESS AT ELFINDOR. Blen bitch with the best head 

of the 3. Nice dark eye, well cushioned muzzle. Well presented in clean silky coat, 

Moved soundly, if rather exuberantly, and rather too proud of her tail on the move. 

2. Williams KASAMANDA MY SERENDIPITY. Larger type tri bitch with well domed 

head and bright tans. Round eyes, but they could be a bit darker. Well presented in 

good condition, good bone. Longer cast than 1 and falls away at the croup. 

3. Cridland ELLEMICH DRAMA QUEEN AVEC MONLEON. 

 

 

Limit Bitch. (7, 1abs) 

1. Austin/Bakers COFTON DANCING THROUGH LIFE JW. Tri bitch, well marked with 

short cobby body,moving soundly and happily with a level topline and good outline. 

Well boned with good neck. Full head with dark eye and good tans. Pleased to award 

her the RCC. 

2. Harvey RIVERMOOR LADY MARTHA. Nice headed blen, with pretty expression. 

Good eyes and pigment, well boned with good neck and shoulders. Well soundly 

around the ring, longer cast than 1 and not in her best clothes. 

3. Hardiman TOVARICH TEANNA. 

 

OPEN BITCH (4). 

 

1. Williams TOVARICH TRULY FAIR FOR KASAMANDA. Cobby tri bitch with good 

spring of rib and short level topline. Well domed head with good cushioning to 

muzzle, round eyes and good pigment. Moved soundly and steadily both ways with a 

good front and rear action. 

2. Pennington HELLO DOLLY DE LA MONTAGNE ENSOLEILLEE OF TUDORHURST. 

Tri bitch, lovely shape standing and moving in profile, cobby body.Lovely head and 

eye, presented in good coat and condition. Moved soundly going away but rather 

narrow in chest and front. 

3. Miller & Ryan CLUSSEXX REIGN IT IN CAVALLIBROOK (IMP USA). 

 

 

TRACY JACKSON (JUDGE) 

 


